
Southern Boss Beats 
Negro Workers 

Jnekson, Miss., Dec. 30 Jack 
Beasley, president and sole owner 

of the Jackson Packing company 
here, which employs many Negro" 
*\t 1 w wages, has invented his 
own personal system of keeping 
work is from organ / rig for bet- 
ters (ours and pay. 

H system is to take a club 
and t«M: the hell out of a couple 
of N gr ies/' 

Tk ■ Bensloy system is ro|i r'cl 

0 f Hows; 
'Verftl a tempt have boon 

mu' by -groups, m< s'ly V <• 

to < loiAh comiM n 1 b r u o- s 

led len#),) III'. 4h*' g tVhe-i 

I ■ ai l; 
11 \ ml. [ i ik>* it club ;ird b .if 
the h dt out of a cnupl of S gr 1 *• 

end eondit inns imrro'd’i'i 1, snrti 
hack to normal' I ■ s'; (| that 
11 os■ iiie idi’n'.s occur a.'out ('very 
t wo months. His moth id of effect- 
ing a settlement, d'h ir/'i not e >n 

« Hintory by nature, V quits ?ff‘vf* 
ive. He has some Negro worker 
who acts as spy among the plant 
pcronnei, and who is con dun !y on 

the lookout for soir." aftunnl 
vn-.o; g the workers to orgnriz1 in 
order to raise the wag" rate. \Vh"n 
this man puts the ’bee’ on the so 

called organi/. r presto, Mr 
l’e-H‘)ey g vi s h:ni the works II 
1 or t*'t of the fact t h it not one of 
Ih'c has ever been on relief. II ■ 

think* that all labor unions n”d 
►trike organizers, wh'te or colored 
should he run out of town and fr on 

bis ireneiwl a'l'itu'•>. I think tha* 
ho would always I volunteer No 
1 to see that such measures were 
eurr<•<! out.'' 

-- —• 

Grants $10,000,000 
.Housing: Project 

V„> >J». ,!,•/.«(»*. ‘.V. i' -• 

Ghuwgwy.itfcwj':«i (A N I*; The 

;** 'Maims AuOiuiii v 

•*n#n*wb d John R. Ku- ! 
fii-lie .. fjhicag > j 

l1 flP*>^A 'rtborfy 1 hat $1’f>,(K)0.0()(t 
b*wHy$ ftjpi&tfvef.v .granteel Chi j •*f(->Ko +** its 

_ H-arartde pro 
r am '■k'bu'h ’i^Mo •would .be 
ti ed fiirAj.rucf. tho 
1 »ng d^Wr'l-jimd .-kUtcrly fought 
Southside holisWfc-’f>r pfret "too ac- 
r modate between 1,500 and 1700 
NegrA families. Another 10 per 
cent, or $1,000000 must be defray- 
l<| by Jocay.jnterdsta. 

Our major consideration in view 
< f the new alio ment from Wash 
irglor. must be for residents in the 

istress aiva of the southside 
where insanitary, dilapidated 
buildings abound,* Mr. Fugard said 
“When we have eare<| for this slum 
condition, we shall employ the bal- 
ance of the money on additional 
projects.’' 

Ninety per cent of the ground 
w hich fronts for a quarter mile on 
South Parkway, the main Negro 
rosidenttal street, from 37 th to 
3'Jth streets, and for a half mile 
from South Parkway to Cottage 
Grove, has been acquired, the ten- 
ants ousted and is about half clear- 
ed off by WPA workers. Legal ob- 
stacle* exist in acquiring the re- 
maining 10 per cent, but they are 
not serious. Plans call for the con- 
struction of certain units of the 
project and acquisition of the rest 
of the property whenever available. 

Money once before was appro- 
bated in Washington for the build- 
ing project; but powerful white 
realty interOsts bordering oil tbe 
comrtwmty waged a bitter legal 
tight and delayed construction so 
V ng that funds were shunted to 
ether wo As. SouHlsiders have or- ! 
t; mixed to'combat this attitude. Tt 
vap. anhounrqd the .original pro- 
ject-will be restudied in the light 
rf the experience of the past two 
years. 

’' —>-o-- ; 

White Texans Vote 
For Anti-lyneh Bill 

Austin. Tex., Dec. 30 (Ry John 
II. Thompson for AND—Joining 
Die army of southerners who ar- 
<’ >ntly favor the passing of a fed 
< al anti lynching bill, Texas uni- 

rsity students, m a poll conduct 
< ! by the school s board of stu- 
<’ nt opinion this past Saturday, 
Flowed 07.5 for such legislation. 

Although gome had no opinion 
< n the subject, 21.7 were against 
f tch a law. 

Texas university is the largest 
i te univerity in Texas and their 
< lent body is generally accepted 
: reflecting the thought of the 
people of Texas. Sen. Tom Con- 
rally of Texas led a fight against 
the a rati-lynching bill last month 

I College Prof. Relys 
On Wife’s Judgment 

Prairie View, Tex., I>< c. 30 (By 
Fritz Cansle1. for AN'P)—Mrs- W. 
R. Banks, wife of th ■ principal of 
Prairie View State Normal and In. 
dust-rial coll go, would doubtless 
qualify in any rt view of the list of 
I iik-lovcrs of the state as otic of 

t leading authorities on eurr nt 
! ’o,atuie. Train d in Library Sci- 

re at Hampton Institute and a 

'< eli r of Kngiish literature for a 

I ■ i’ ill er f y ears. Rhe has d voted 
i.'i' h of her time to the sttulv of 
* '• I et of current lit. ratine in 
eluding fiction, ph losophy, icon 

ir ics and sociology, 
Mrs. Ranks studied nt Atlanta 

I wi-iiy tl h r girlhoo 1 and there 
1 h' t* hu and who was also a 

■ rhoolinate at the university. Her 
dec; union wi h the d Vingui he l 

principal of the Texas S'n'> R- hoe] 
existed f< more than i!fi years 

ed Price p»l Banks frankly 8*flteH 
• ct much of the lead1 rship which 
he has given to the work of the 

hied and to education in the state 
has I * en the result of h r counsel 

•d guidance. ‘‘I am never ijuito 
i.tisfii>d with an impor'ant or far 
celling decision or declaration nf- 

"M mg polices in educat'on or a 
rnl lie address on difficult or eon. 

'oversi'd top e until she has given 
•' sHidv and npn-ovnl'' is the sta*e 

nt of Mr. Banks in evalua‘'ng 
■ record ns a helpmate for a 

oeirtor 0f century. 
—-fl 

Texas Negro Discuses 
Cotton Situation 

oil li ng on, me. .hi (My A. M. 

'lols-y for ANP) Officials of th». 
1 >i | trtnu nt of Agriculture were 

much imnrssod with a recent letter 
fiom Charles Lee, Negro farm r of 
Sulphur Springs, Texas in which 
he discussed the pr sent farm sH- 
miL on. Mr. Lee, who is vice presi- 
dent of Ih > Texas Negro Farmers 
Council of Agriculture, set forth in 
his’ letter a proposal for meeting 
the pr sent, agricultural crisis- 

One of thg mooted questions in- 
e.idcnt to the farm bill passed by 
ihe Senate, is to what uses divert- 
ed lands ip the cotton states may 
hi- used without serious compoti-. 
ton with the feed producing states 
of the middle west. 

Concerning this point, Mr. Lee 
states: ‘I suggest that each cot- 
ton producing state and finally each 
cotton producing farm be. allowed 
produce to full strength for foreign 
consumption and compete in the 
world markets for whatever price 
he can obtain. This method will 
provide a use for land that would 
otherwise bo diverted to other 
crops in competition wth the agri- 
cultural setup of other sections of 
the country,” 

Mr. Lee also dscussed une.in ploy, 
ment, the processing tax. acreage 
quotas, etc., in their relation to 
farm problems. 

— t- 

Escaped Prisoner Is 
Forced to Give Up 

Brazoria, Texas, Dec. 30 (ANP) 
—SIyvester Kemnedy, 31 year old 
convict, who escaped from the 
Clemens prison farm near here a 

week ago, crawled out of the river 
bottoms near Sacra mien to last week 
and gave himself up to a railway 
section foreman. Kennedy’s escape 
had indirectly led to the slaying of 
l>eiputy Sheriff J. A- Harness, who 
was shot by a white fanner wjio 
mistook the deputy for the escap- 
ed convict. 

Kennedy’s tale of terror, priva- 
tions, hunger and exposure was 

born out by his condition when 
taken to the prison farm. He was 

near exhaustion from exposure and 
hunger, his feet were badly lacer- 
ated and swollen he could hardly 
stand on them and he was guant to 
to an extreme. 

He said he had gone barefoot 
for several days and had held up 
a white farmer to get food and 
clothing. On leaving the farm 
house he took an oil lamp with 
him and bathed his tired, aching 
feet in kerosene, which caused 
them to blister. 

His terror was caused by being 
chases! for severald ays by fierci- 
ous blood hounds. When he got be- 
yond walking be crawled. 

His condition is such that prison 
officials said he would be unable to 
work for several weeiks. 

Machine Check* Air in Mine* 
Accurate computations of the 

•mount of air running through ven- 

tilation shafts In mines several 
miles distant are made with a mi 

chine called a ‘'microniauometer,M 

I The Maiden’s 
Choice 

By EhWAHI) A. LA WHENCE 
■u McClure Nttwjtpapttr Syndicate 

VVXU Service. 

\1AHV A\\ CMRISTIK was lie- 
A-’* lag very gay; oh, so very gay 
and blithesome. Slip was, she Just 
knew, exuding gaiiy front every 
purte. And the bathing cost nine 

helped. It was green, and ii tiffed 
her divinely—or her mirror Imd lied 

and the red cap was snug and 
sattey. 

Tin* short (light *;sand scoured 
steps that led from the Uenehmere 
bathhouse to I In* beach was no more 

tllllieillt of dese- at than the ran of 

steps, hut from all tin* attention 
she «ns receiving from her escorts, 
sin* might have hiM-tt descending the 
north face of 111" Matterhorn. 

,'he looked lift at them brightly. 
Stic smiled at Tom Rascorn, drug 
salesman and ex athlete and at 
i'rnf. Alexander Talbot, specialist 
a romantic literature. And she 
need them hath: Tom Rnseom's 

■nmtdlng jmhillly, and Alex's Ityron 
feniures and sail hrown eyes. 

ISnt one etmhln'l, she knew, mar 

*.v two men not at the same time. 
Mary Ann shook off her escorts 

ind ran Into the onrimhing surf, 
tfins Hung wide. A breaker tossed 
ter up, the undertow turned her 
down and Hipped her out on ill? 
streaming sand. 

She arose gasping and splutter 
lug, hut with a sudden Idea stub- 
bing at her brain with the buzzing 
persistency or a bee Oh, such an 

Idea, so simple, so definite, so very 
definite genius itself! 

Tom I’.aseotti, she saw, was stand 
Ing waist deep in a boiling froth of 
green wafer, healing Ids chest and 
making bestial sounds. She looked 
about for professor Alex, lie sat I 
on the sand, hands wrapped a roll in) | 
his knees, grinning slivlv. i 

I 

'Well, miby. said Inin Bnscoin, 
si riding shoreward with seaweed 
streaming picturesquely from his 
copper-colored shoulders, ‘I'll take 
in; sunlialli now with the prof. 
Ihei’t forget to remember bow to 
swim," 

Mary Ann glanced at the beach 
thereabouts. Km ply. Hood! She 
turned and walked out into deeper 
water, wondering what sort of a 

swimmer Alex was. That slender 
type, she understood •. She 
stretched out into a gliding crawl. 

Mary Ann crawled steadily on in 
Hie general direction of Ktirope, 

"llccclp." she walled. “I’m 
drowning, oh, save me—lilp—” 

The blue water stirred restlessly; 
and where she bad been, bubbles 
danced. ■"* 

Tlie red cap Imblied tip again like 
h red buoy. 

Consternation may have been said 
to reign on Pile beach. The life 
guard mi Ids tower a hundred yards 
away dropped Ills copy of Spencer's 
‘■|‘‘irsf Principles" and scrambled j 
nnpbllosopblcally from Ids perch. 
Umbrellas were overturned as am- 

bitions males rallied to the rescue. 
A bell tolled dismally. 

Mary Ann wallowed about for an 

Instant, observing with satisfaction 
the commotion she bad instigated. 
Molding her nose, she sank again In 
*be middle of an eerie wail. 

•'Number two," she bubbled. 
When she arose for the third and 

last dramatic appearance, she was 
dazzled by what appeared to tie an 

aquatic windmill churning In her j 
direction. She enught the flash of 
a brown face and a balled fist, 
whereupon lights twinkled and chaos 
followed 

When Mary Ann returned to the* 
world of stern reality, she found 
hersedf blinking at a wall of bare 
legs and faces with fishy eyes, star- 
ing Her head ached Intolerably. 
Tom Itnseom leaped about pushing 
people hack. Alex sat beside her 
on the sand, with n face as white 
as paper. "Mary Ann," be whis- 
pered. 

entry Aim surrea ana men to sir 

erect. 
Tom Bascom strode up. "Alt ha," 

he said, “here \vp are, Just ns good 
ns new." Ills teeth flashed confl- 
dently In his bronsed face. "Sorry 
1 bad to swat you, babe," he rum- 

bled. 
Mary Ann looked at Tom Bascom 

for a long, long tlmp. He seemed 
to draw closer and then fade Into 
obscurity. But one picture she saw 

clearly: A big. flabby, red-jowled 
man of forty-odd, beating bis chest 
and roaring for Ills dinner, find— 
who knows—socking her in the Jaw, 
She turned to Professor Talbot. 

“Help me up, honey," she quav- 
ered; "I can walk 

Alexander Talbot leaped to Ids 
task with alacrity. 

The crowd, satiated, drained 
away. Tom Bascom, unaware of the 
trend of events, went through a 

pantomime of’rrts heroics for the 
edification of the life guard. 

Some distance apart. Mary Ann 

paused and looked tip at Alex Tnl 
hot for a long, long time. What she 
saw teemed to satisfy tier Im- 

mensely. 
“Yon can't swim, can you, Alex?" 

she asked. 
“Well," replied the professor 

sheepishly, "no." 
Mary Ann smiled. The slate, she 

knew, was clean. 
“Hoes the proposal still stand?" 

she asked. "If If does." she hurried 
on breathlessly, “the answer U 
•yes.'" 

Pleasures 
The greatest pleasures mostly 

consist of trifles. 

Research Proves an Aid 
in Fighting Camelthorn 

Bemuse research showed a few 
years ago that some plants can "go 
Into reverse" tn carrying solution* 
through the vascular system—that 
Is. absorb a liquid through the 
leaves and take It to the roofs—the 
California department of agriculture 
has been aide to combat camel- 
thorn, a spiny leguminous weed 
which has Invaded certain lands If 

| the southern part of that state 
l Jars are filled -o ilI» a solution of 

sodium arsenlie and placed at inter 
vats In a patch of cntnelthorn. A 
handful of the growing plants t« 
thrust info Hip poisonous solutlor 
and left there. The solution Is car 

ried through the leaves and stems 
Into flip long, fibrous roots. Because 
of *he extensive root system, large 
ureas of the weed are killed 

The camelthorn. says I.. W Kep- 
harf, weed specialist In the Depart 
meat of Agriculture, came Into this 

country chiefly In alfalfa seed from 
Turkestan. Despite tlie spiny stems 
the plant Is grazed by camels tn 
some parts of Asia. 

Powrer of a Telescope 
The bureau of standards says tnat 

to deforming the power or a tel 
“scope, focus It on a brick wall. 
With a llltle practice one cau keep 
both eyes open, In which case one 
tecs ilit* wall directly with one eye, 
*inl sees the wall through the In- 
strument with the other. If th« 
magnified brick is as large as 10 tut- 

magnified, the powei of the tele 
scope Is 10 The telescope should In 
at least loo feet from the wall. 

The MieUtrom 
The Maelstrom Is tt rapid current 

ar tidal whlrlpoid off the uorthw esr 

coast of Norway. It runs wlti the 
tide alternately six hours from north 
to south and six from south tu 
north, producing Immense whirls 
When the wind Is northwest and op 
posed to the reflux of waves, it at 
liiins its greatest fury, but in or 

tlinnry circumstances it can be tra- 
'•rsed without difficulty. 

Indian* as Hunter* 
Contrary to the popular concep 

that of the Indian as a mighty hunt 
er, the Navajo tribe, perhaps, the 
least modernized of all the Anieri 
can Indians, never hunt except for 
meat, and refuse to kill many ani- 
mals that white men always have 
considered fair game. Conspicuous 
among the tabooed animals are the 
hear, coyote, owl. duck and rattle- 
mu ke. •• i 

CHAPTER II 

The backyard lawn of the Hugh 
Marshes was veiled in the translu- 
cent light which comes just before 
darkness. The west was a faint 
saffron streaked with mauve; bi-rds 
talked in sleepy twitterings; a 

wood dove cooed in a willow. 
Dorrie reclined on a wicker 

chaise longue and Hugh sat near 

her smoking a pipe, Hugh’s eyes 
were on the arabesque pattern 
of the trumpet vine. 

Dorrie allowed the evening pa- 
per to drift to the ground. “Hugh, I 
I’m constitutionally lazy.” 

"M-tnm." 
“Aren’t you interested? Did you 

hear what I said?’’ 
"That you are lazy? Yes, I 

heard. I don’t know what we can 

do about it.” 
She shrugged and a curling smil 

that he never liked to see crept 
around her mouth. 

“It means nothing that you have 
a lazy wife?” 

“You make pretty things for the 
house—curtains, cushions. Your 
clothes—you spend a lot of time 
sewing." 

“But that’s what I like to do! 

Harold Sherman told me about 
an incident on Forty-fourth street 
near the City club. A pedestrian 
stopped at a stand and bought a 

big red apple. Stepping to the curb, 
he took just 'one bite' when the apple 
was yanked from his hand. Looking 
behind him', he saw it' being re- 

duced to pulp in the mouth of the 
steed of a mounted policeman. “Ar- 
rest that horse!" b?, shouted.. “He's 
a thief.” 

The officer explained that the 
horse was .so accustomed .to apple 
gifts he looked on an apple in a 

man's hand as his own property. 
"I'withdraw the charge,” said the 

loser, regarding the horse intently. 
"He's having such a good time with 
that apple, he's welcome to it.” 

• • • 

The proprietor of one of those 
little neighborhood shops that seem 

to be open at all hours of the day 
and night was faced with a problem 
—a 10 per cent increase in rent. 
As that would just about take the 

profits out of the business, much 
floor walking ensued. Finally he 
reached the answer—he bought the 
building and raised all rents except 
his own. 

© Cell Syndicate.—WNU See*ice. 

By Any Other Wame: The direc- 
tory of Local 802, A. F. of M. pre- 
sents some coincidences and con- 

trasts, according to Peter Van 
Steeden who reports the following: 
Mischa Violin plays that instru- 
ment but Seymour Fiddle plays the 
piano. Charles Band plays the viola 
in one. Phil Baker doesn't bake tut 
plays the accordion, but Fntl Saxe 
does play the saxophone. Albert 
Solo seldom plays one because he'j 
• drummer. Max Pfeiffer doesn’t 
—he plays the bass violin and Fred 
Pickel doesn’t piccolo—he too pre- 
fers the bass. 

T~ ~ ■ — — -— --- 
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I The Household 
° 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

l 
LV.'E of the things that a womar 

should be careful to havf 
bright, shining and immaculately 

; clean is her jewelry. If it is costly* 
it deserves to be treated in accord 
once with its worth. If it is inex 
pensive, it loses its beauty shortly 
unless it is kept in good condition 
So whatever kind of jewelry you 
have, see that it reflects credit tc 
us care, and c n- 

I tributes most to 

your costume. 
The equipment 

for cleaning jew- 
elry is trifling. A 
soft bristled nail 
brush, a water 
color brush a n d 
some jeweler's 
sawdust is su.'Tl- 
cient. The s o a p 
does not have to 
be any particular 
kind. The saw- 

dust cun be had 
at any good jew- 
eler's. It costs but 
a trifle. 

There is one 

gem that should 
not be washed. 
The pearl. If it is 
a whole pearl, 
water will not 
damage it. It it 
is an artificial 
pearl water may 
or may not uumage it according to 
what it is made of. Waterproof im-' 
itation pearls seldom have the 
lights ana iridescent lustre of 
those that are perishable. These 
are the qualities that are sought for 
both in genuine and artificial 
pearls. Occasionally pearl jewelry 
should be taken to a jewelers and 
be cleaned. This is advisable with 
other bijouterie also. The precious 
metal mountings will come buck fin- 
ished or burnished according to 
their original style, and the gems 
will be properly cleaned. 

Faceted Stones. 
Hard stone jewelry, such as dia- 

monds. sapphires, rubies, garnets, 
amethysts, topaz, tourmalines, etc., 
can be washed in very hot water 
Facet cut gems should glisten 
Brush the under part of the stone 

particularly. Use soapy water, rinse 
in hot water, and bury in jeweler’s 
sawdust until dry. Shake, and brush 
with a dry soft brusn. 

Stones of colons that are not clear, 
such as- turquoise, matrices in va» 

riety. amazonite, etc., do not dim, 
but they scratch. Wash in not top 
hot water. Dry in the sawdust, and 
keep where they will not rub against 
other stones or any hard surfaces. 
The polish may be hurt, or the 
stones get scratched. Do not let 
acids, lemon, for instance, get on. 

any stones. Opals are perishable 
since they crack easily and then 
lose the brilliance of their fire. 
Clean very carefully. 

When Things Go Wrong. 
There is a saying ‘‘when every- 

thing goes dead wrong.” It is de- 
scriptive of times when they are at 

their worst, or seem to be. When a 

time like this comes to us (and few 
have lives when something akin to i 

such a situation does not befall us), : 

we need imperatively to cling to 

every shred of good that we can 

find. To worry is but to add fuel 
to the flames of misfortune and the 
smoke which arises will cloud our 

mental vision. What we need is to 

see clearly. When we do, we shall 
act wisely, if we are true to our bet- 
ter judgments. 

mere is one consoling mougni 
“when everything goes dead 
wrong,” and that is that whatever 
change comes, it cannot fail to be 
for the better. If we think It could 
not be for the improvement of 

things, then everything is not as 

bad as it could be. We might be 
worse off. We still have something 
to be thankful for. 

Constructive thinking is needed 
when our affairs are not going well 
It may be that being forced to make 

plans, and to take action is the 

very best thing that could possibly 
happen. Perhaps we have advanced 
fis far as we can in what appeared 
to us to be a good course. Some- 
thing better may be in store for us. 

It may be that we need to be 

brought up with a round turn. 
Changing Our Ways. 

Or, it may be that we have been 

acting unwisely, and what we are 

going through is the result of our 

own mistakes. Surely, then, we can- 

not be so foolish as to want to go 
farther in the wrong direction. When 
we take pause for thought, we may 
see our mistakes and realize an- 

other course is advisable. Then 

good, surely, will come from the 
miserable time we are passing 
through. 

Whatever the cause of our feeling 
everything is going dead wrong, we 

must not allow ourselves to lose 

courage. It is a great help to re- 

member that changes are constant. 
Our conditions may be entirely al- 
tered in a month, a week, or even 

a day. We must hold ourselves 
ready for the better things ahead of 
us, and be looking with expectancy 
for the turn of events, and be work- 

ing toward improvement. 
© Uell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Copper Wallpaper 
Metal covered walls set the room 

aglow and are a stunning back- 

ground for furniture. Copper wall- 

paper has the greatest warmth. It 
is as simple to hang as ordinary 
wallpaper and only a little more 

expensive. 

_ 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

r (IK KENT 

2 and 4 room apartments with pri- 
vate. bath. Tall JA 0986. 

FOR RENT 
jti'rge front modern upartmen* 
and parnpe. 2226 Ohio street. 

FOR RFNT_ 
Apartment. Call WE 2365. 

FOR RENT 
4 room apartment, furnished. $12 

per month. HA 0458. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished rooms, strictly modern. 

Call JA 6128. 

FOR RENT 
A nice warm room for a nice man. 

Call AT 9350. $2.00 per week. 

FOR RENT—Love's Kitchenette 
Apartments, 2616-18 Patrick, or 
2613 Grant st. Call We. 5663. 

FOR RENT 
lice room in modern home. 2705 

Ohio street 

FOR RENT 
Apartment for rent 2 rooms, 2504 

Burdette St. 

FOR KENT 
Front Room mar carline AX 2706 

Cleveland, Dec. 30—Mrs. Louise 
Davis of this city has sent a check 
for $25 to the national office of 
the NAACP in New York from 
sale of fruit cakes which she bakes 
each year and selllg to friends in 
Cleveland. Mrs. Davis has been 
carrying on this activity for many 
years and the total amount she 
hass sent to the national office is 

i $940. She is the wife of the former 
Civil Service Commissioner Harry 
R. Davis, who is a member of the 
national boad of directors of the 
NAACP. 

NOTICE OF SALT 
To : C. C. Galloway and Whom 

it May Concern: 
You an? hereby notified that I 

will to satisfy storage and hauling 
charges, sell the following describ- 
ed property; 

One 1934 Pymouth. Sudan, motor 
No. 104614. now in rpy. possession 
for storage purposes. 
Storage1 dfce $45.00 
Transportation charges $40-25 

Total due...$91.25 
Said property to be sold at publ- 

ic sale at the south door of my wa- 

rehouse, the Northside Transfer, on 
the 23rd day of February. 1938, at 
the hour of 9A. M. to satisfy char, 
ges and costs aforesaid Unless same 
are paid prior to said date. Dated 
this 30th day of December,1937- 

Northsidi? Transfer 
Preston Hieronymous, 

Owner 
• By Charles F. Davis, 

Attorney 
-o- 

Fertilizer Makes Legumes 
Better Nitrogen Factories 

Legumes are natural nitrogen 
factories, but their production may 
be Increased with the use of phos- 
phorus and potash. 

Many farmers grow legumes as 

green manure crops because they 
collect nitrogen from the air and 
put It into the soli. Applications 
of phosphorus and potash to le- 
gumes stimulate their growth, en- 
abling them to produce more ni- 
trogen than If they did not receive 
these fertilizer materials. These are 
not wasted ns they are available 
for the next crop as corn or cot- 
ton when the legumes are plowed 
under and decay. 

15.v this method the farmer gains 
the use of three fertilizer mate- 
rials for other crops although he 
applied only two. 

Phosphorus and potash applied to 

legumes when grown as a green 
manure crop help to produce heav- 
ier yields of corn and other crops 
thnif if flio same fertilizer is ap- 
plied directly to the crops, tests 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture show. In the South 
fertilizer mixtures of 0-10-4 and 
0-8-4 applied at the rate of 400 
pounds an acre are generally sat 
Isfactory for Increasing the growth 
of the Australian winter pea and 
other legumes grown as a green 
manure crop preceding con and 
cotton. 

Who Can Prove it? 
There are regions In Siberia where 

the ground is perpetually frozen 
hundreds of feet deep. 

SatUfied to Live 
Men are prepared to accept any 

conditions so long as they can man 

age to live. 

Many Sight-Seers at Capital 
More than 4,000,000 American sight- 

seers visit Washington, D. 0„ a 

year. 

Final Request 
Judge — Before being hanged, 

have you a last request to make? 
Barber—Yes, I'd like to shave the 

prosecuting counsel just once. 

FOR RRJTP 
>1 it- modern furnished rw hi r*4 

vate home $2.00 per wadt. litjnh n 

ft 2210 No. 24th St. 

FOR RENT- 
| Neatly furnished rooms s'.riekly 

modern for rent $2.00 per week 
and up. Apartment and homes for 
fnt. Call AT 7435 or Mrs. E. Z 
Cxon, WE 3678. 

COMPLETE 
LAUNDRY and 

DRY CLEANING 
SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE 
Cleaners & Laundry 

24th and O Sts. 
Opposite Ci‘y Hall—East 

DOLGOFF 
HARDWARE 

Faint, Glass and Varnish 
We do glazing and make window 

shades to order 

1822 24 N 24 WE 1607 

CHOP SlIKY 
American and Chinese Dishes 

Kintr Yuen Cafe 
'inn'', N. 24fh Si. Jackson 8576 

Open from *> „ m. until 3 a. m. 

: AMERICAN 
WIENER SHOP 

2509 North 24th Street 
H 

Best Chili and Best Hod Doga : 

in the West 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Ice Cold Beer to Complete 

the Meal ; 

WISHING YOU 

Happy New Year. 

L WOLK 
TAILOR 

1506 North 24th St. 
JA 9384 

Omaha, Nebraska 

PuritanFuel Co 
WA 4480 

Semi Nut .... 9.25 
Double screened. Ton 

Comfort Lump 8.40 
Hot, Clean, Free Burning 

Cher Nut ...: 7.4# 
Washed. No Stone, No Slate 
OUR FAMOUS 

New Dixon .. 6:65 
NOW 

TRADE 

AT 

TUCHMAN’S 
Food Stores,Inc. 

WE 0402 24 tk A LAKE 

FREE DELIVERY 


